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Short Communication

REPLY TO MALTZMAN'S
"WHY ALCOHOLISM IS A DISEASE"

Scott O. Lilienfeld, Ph.D.*

In a recent article in thi s journal titled "Why Alcohol
ism is a Di sease ," Maltzrnan (1994) addressed a number of
important issues regarding the disease concept of alcohol
ism and challenged the assertions of prominent critics of
this concept (e .g.• Peele, Brodsky &Arnold 1991; Fingarettc
1988 ; Marlatt, Demming & Reid 1973). In his response to
these critics, Maltzman rai sed several points with which
the present author concurs. For example, he argued that
soc ial value judgments playa key role in definitions of dis
order (see also Wakefield 1993 , I992a, 1992b) and that the
question of whether a psychological or medical condition
is a disease bears no necessary implications for either its
treatment or treatability.

Before introducing his major arguments, Maltzman
(1994: 13) pointed out that "despite the number and extent
of remarks concerning the disease concept of alcoholi sm ,
such discussions have all suffered from tJ1Csame shortcom
ing . None have (sic ) examined the meaning of the concept
of disease per se in any depth . They have not examined the
notion of di sease in light of development s in bio
psychosocial medicine .. . and the philosophy of science
and of medicine ."

In this repl y I focu s on the conceptual underpinnings
of Maltzrnan 's claims regarding the concept of disease, and
argue that these claims actually undermine many of his prin
cipal arguments . Although Maltzman intended to present a
more sophisticated treatment of the disease model of alco
holi sm in light of conceptual and philosophical advances
concerning the nature of disease entities (e.g, Whitbeck
1977), it is precisely on these grounds that his reasoning is
found to be most wanting. As a result, Maltzman's com
ments have contributed more confusion than clarification
to the debate concerning the disease concept of alcohol
ism. An alternative formulation of disease is proposed that
may help to bring closure to intractiblc debates regarding
thi s concept.

"D epartm en t of Psycholog y, Emory Univ ersity .
Please address reprint requests to Scott O. Lilienfeld, Ph.D.. Room

206 . Department of Psychology , Emory University, 532 Kilgo Circle.
Atlanta . Georgia 30322.
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THE NATURE OF SYNDROMES

Maltzman began his defense of the disease model of
alcoholism by adducing support for the as sertion that alco
holi sm is a syndrome. IIe defined a syndrome as "a lawful
pattern of recurrent ob ser vabl e signs and symptoms" (p ,

14). Thi s definition. although not technically incorrect, lacks
clarity. More precisely. a syndrome is with few exceptions
a constellation of signs and symptoms that covary across
individuals . This constellation is "lawful" in uuu the dia g
nostic features con stituting it tend to be correlated with one
another at higher than chance levels. In rare ca ses . sy n
dromes comprise signs and symptoms that me largely or
entirely uncorrelatcd across individuals. but which point
to an underlying pathological state. Gerstmann 's syndrome.
for example. con sists of right -left disorientation , agraphia.
acalculia, and fin ger agnosia whi ch. although negligibly
correlated across individuals. are suggestive of parieto
occipital di sturbance (Benton 19)<)).

Although Maltzman is correct that a lcoholism fulfills
the traditional criteria for a sy ndrome (i.c .. a co varyin g set
of signs and symptoms) . he committed three errors in his
discussion of the nature of syndromes . Because these er
rors have the potential to produce confusion regarding the
definition of sy ndromes. the y should be rectified before
proceeding further. First . Maltzman pro vided the follow
ing exam ple in the context of illu strating the nature of a
syndrome: "If I get up every morning, shave. show er. and
eat my corn Hakes smothered with ketchup. this is a recur
rent pattern of behavior" (p. 14). Maltzman is incorrect,
however. in maintaining that this consistent behavior pal
tern is a syndrome. As noted above. a sy ndro me refers to
the covariation of characteristics (typically sign s and symp
toms) across, not within. individuals . /\ syndrome is a
nomothetic, not an idiographic. entity that is meaningful
only in reference to a population or sam ple.

Second, Maltzman mistakenly invoked the longitudi
nal pattern of a condition as evidence for its syndromal
nature. For example, he reviewed data suggesting that al
coholism tend s to be characterized by a predictable pattern
of pha ses over time , as indicated by the pioneering work of
Jellinek (1952) . Maltzman concluded that " these
pha seology studies pro vide ev idence support ing one of the
two criteria that must be met for a condition to merit the
classification of a disease; it is a syndrome" (p . un. Out
the longitudinal pattern of a set of diagnostic characteristics is
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Lilienfeld

irrelevant to its syndro mal s ta tus , because syndromes arc
defined by the cross-sectional covariation of signs and symp
toms across all individuals, not by the longitudinal course
of ind ividuals who already po ssess the signs and sym ptoms
in question. Th e data cited by Mallzman bear on the pre
di cti ve va lid ity of the syndrome of alcoholism (e.g. , Robins
& Gu ze 1970), but not on the question of whether alcohol
ism cons titutes a syndrome to begin with ,

Third, Maltzman mi stakenl y contended that the diag
nost ic reliabilit y of a condition is a necessary condition
for its class ifica tion as a syndrome. He referred to the high
inter-rat er reliabilities achie ved for the di agnose s of
a lcoho l dependen ce and a lco ho l a buse in recent stud ies
(e .g., William s ct al. 19( 2) and avercd that "if alc oholi sm
and probl em drinking were not syndromes, they co uld not
be reli abl y di agnosed " (p . 19). In fact , however, the issue
of inter-rat er reli ability is irrelevant to the syndroma l na
ture of a condition, bec au se raters can ag ree with perfect or
near-perfect accuracy on the presence or abse nce of a com
posite of fea tures that arc largely or entire ly uncorrcIated
across individual s. For exam ple, im agin e that a gro up of
individua ls is as ked to ra te a sam ple of subjects on the fol
lo wing fe a tures : hei gh t, nose width , and hair len gth .
Although the pairwise intcrcorrclations am ong each ofthese
character istics will be close to zero, rat ers will probabl y
demon strate excelle nt agreeme nt on the composite of these
three cha rac teris tics . Int ern al cons istency, not inter-rater
reli ability, is a prerequisite for a conditio n to be regarded
as a sy ndrome .

DlSEASESAS
LIFE-THREATENING SYNDROMES

Centra l to Mali zm an 's defense of the di sease model of
a lco ho lis m is the foll owin g claim: "The rule [for a sy n
drom e to be classified as a di sease] is that the condi tio n
mu st have two cha rac teris tics: it must be a syndrome and it
mu st be life threate ning" (p. 15: see also Malt zman 1991 ).
Altho ugh Malt zman did not delineate the criteria required
for a syndro me to be life threatening (c .g. , Mu st this sy n
drom e in volve a d irect short-term threat to life? Or ca n its
threat to li fe be lon g-term or eventual"), his definit ion nee
essari ly im plies that a d isease mu st on ave rage reduce the
life spa ns of a ffl ic ted ind ividual s.

Malt zm an negIcc ted to poi nt out that definition s of dis
ease involv ing decreased life ex pec tancy or oth er criteria
in vol vin g biolog ical di sad vant age (e.g, reduced evolutio n
ary fitn ess) have been posited previously (e.g. , Boorse 1975 ;
Kendell 1975 ; Scadding 1967) and have lon g since been
discarded among philosph er s of medicin e. This is becau se
such definition s are subject to numerou s co unterexamples,
as we ll as be ing flaw ed conce ptua lly. Colds , dental cari es,
psoriasi s , and post herpetic neural g ia. althou gh widely
agreed on examples of di sease . have essen tia lly no effec t
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on a ve ra ge life e xpec ta nc y (Wakefie ld 1902a ). S uc h
counterexamples arc probabl y even more a bunda nt in the
domain of psychopathology, where man y we It -csiabl ish cd
mental di sorders (e .g., paraphilias. so mato form disorder s.
reading di sabilities) presumably ha ve lillie or no effec t on
mortality rates . Conse quenLly, Maltzm an ' s definit ion of
di sease is und erinclusi ve .

Conve rse ly. Maltzm an 's definition wo uld c lass ify as
di seases a number of condition s and beh avior patt e rns that
are wid el y regarded as nondiseases. Pregn an cy. for ex
ample , is a syndrome because it invol ves a conste lla tion
of signs and sym ptoms (e .g ., presen ce of an em bryo or
fetu s, incre ased weight , morning sick ness. fatig ue ) that
covary across ind ividua ls . Because pregn an cy. es pecia lly
in prev ious ce nturies. reduced the average lilc spans of
a ffec ted individuals, it would have sa tisfied Maltzman 's
criteria for disease. Similarl y, individua ls w hose political
behavi or s a nd alii tud es brin g them into marked co nfl ic t
w ith ex treme ly totalita rian regimes (c .g .. s tude nts who
openly es po use dem ocrati c o pinio ns in mod ern-da y co m
munist China) wo uld in man y cases be considered diseased
according to Malt zman 's criteria, becau se their beh aviors
and altitudes would redu ce the ir life ex pec tancy.1 T hus.
Malt zman 's definition of disease a lso is overinc lusivc .

In addition, Malt zm an 's definition of di sease is flawed
co nce ptua lly beca use it suggests that certa in syndromes
can be tran sformed from di seases into nondiscascs, and
vice versa, s imply by alte ring the c ulture or environme nt
of affected individuals. Conse quently, hi s definition is sub
ject to further co unterex amples . For instan ce, indi viduals
with sickle-cell trait expe rience sickling onl y in oxygen
d eprived ( ty p ically high- altitud e ) e nviro nme n ts .
Malt zman 's definition therefore implies that sickle-ce ll trait
woul d not co ns titute a di sease among indi viduals living a t
sea le vel o r in lo w -altitude e nvi ro nmen ts (see a lso
Wakefield 1993). Sim ilar ly, individual s with alle rg ies and
hem ophilia ex pe rie nce sy mptoms only whe n ex po sed to
spec ific env iro nme ntal s tim uli (v iz ., poll en and skin lac 
erations, res pec tive ly) . Malt zman 's de fin ition thus imp lies
that ind ividua ls with all ergies or hem ophilia who live in
enviro nme nts that protect ind iv idua ls fro m such s tim uli
would not be diseas ed .

Malt zm an 's definition also s uggests that a syndrome
can change rath er sudde nly from a nondiscasc to a di sease
as a conse quence of newly origina ting com plicatio ns of
this syndrome . 1Iom osexuality, for example, would prob
ably not have ful filled Maltzman 's cri teria Ior disease prior
to the appearan ce or the human immuuod eficn cy vi rus
(HlV) . Fo llowing the spread or l ll V, howe ver, hom osexu
al s no w hav e a s ig n if ican tly reduc ed a ve ra ge li fe
ex pectancy and thu s would qu alify as d iseased accord ing
to Malt zman 's crite ria . The susceptibility o f Malt zm au' s
definition to such short-term changes renders it inca pa ble
of pro viding an enduring classi fica tio n of di sease.
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DISEASES AS VALUE LADEN

Maltzman correctly notes that social value judgments
playa key role in definitions of disease, This point has
been made by a number of other authors (e.g., Pichot 1986;
Sedgwick 1982; Szasz 1(60) and is consistent with the
observation that the classification of certain behavior pat
terns (e.g ., homosexuality; see Spitzer 1(81) as diseases or
nondiseascs has changed over time as a consequence of
altered societal attitudes. More recently, Wakefield (1993 ,
1992a, I992b) has contended that disorders are defined in
terms of both a scientific component (specifically, a dys
function of a naturally selected biological or psychological
system) and a social component (specifically, a value judg
ment that this dysfunction is harmful to the individual,
society, or both) . For example, albinism, fused toes . and
reversed heart position. although biological dysfunctions.
arc not generally viewed as diseases because they are not
judged by society to be harmful to either the individual or
others (Wakefield 1992a, 1992b). Conversely, value judg
ments alone are not sufficient to account for definitions of
disease. For example, extreme laziness and rudeness. al
though negatively valued in most or all cultures, are not
regarded as diseases. perhaps because they do not involve
dy sfunctions of biological or psychological systems
(Wakefield 1992a).

The difficulty with Maltzrnau's argument that diseases
arc value laden . however. is that it directly contradicts other
key clements of his definition of disease. As noted earlier,
Maltzman defined disease as a life-threatening syndrome.
The life-threatening nature of a syndrome, however, is not
a value judgment: a syndrome either shortens the average
life spans of afflicted individuals or it does not. Moreover,
Maltzman asserted that most authors have "inappropriately
treated this issue [the question of whether alcoholism is a
disease I as though it is CUI empirical question that is in prin
ciple falsifiable" (p . 13) . Again. this claim is logically
inconsistent with Maltzmans assertions that a disease must
be both a syndrome and life threatening. Both assertions
are eminently falsifiable and thus lie within the boundaries
of science.

Moreover. Maltzman compounded this confusion by
elsewhere defining disease as a "significant deviation from
a norm or standard of health as judged by experts" (p. 15;
see also p. 28). Although this judgment is surely influenced
in part by subjective values of health, it is not equivalent to
the question of whether a syndrome reduces life expec
tancy. which is a purely factual issue . In addition. as noted
earlier, some marked deviations from consensual standards
of health (e.g ., colds. psoriasis) exert essentially no influ
ence on life expectancy. Consequently, Maltz.man's
formulation of disease is internally contradictory ,1IId is thus
either unworkable or in need of modification.

Journal of I's)'c!lO(/CI;\ ',' Drugs 289
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LEVELS OF SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDINC

Maltzman avers that " in none of the diseases men
tioned. or any other. is there an assumption that the
observable pattern of signs and symptoms is caused by some
underlying disease slate , . . The disease is the lawful pat
tern of recurring observable signs and symptoms"
[emphasis in original] (p. 15). Maltzman is incorrect. how
ever, that etiology is irrelevant to the classification of a
syndrome as a disease . To UK contrary. etiology has tradi
tionally been accorded an important role in the classification
of diseases in organic medicine (Meehl & Golden 1(82).

In this context, Kazdin (1983) has distinguished among
syndrome . disorder. ami disease on the basis of levels of
scientific understanding concerning their underlying pa
thology and causal processes (sec Gou gh I<n I, for a similar
discussion of three " levels of diagnosis") , Syndromes. as
previously noted. are virtually always constellations of signs
and symptoms that covary across individuals. Disorders
can in tum be defined as syndromes that cannot be ac
counted for by other. more " basic" (i .e.. causally primary)
conditions. Specific phobia would be defined as a disorder
in DSM-I Y (American Psychiatric Association 1<)94) be
cause it consists of a covarying set of signs and symptoms
(e.g., marked avoidance behavior in the presence of a feared
stimulus. persistent fear of this stimulus) uuu cannot be
accounted for by the presence of other mental disorders
characterized by anxiet y (c .g ., obsessive-compulsive
disorder: sec Lilienlcld. Waldman & Israel 1(94),

Finally, diseases are disorders in which the pathologi
cal processes have been identified and in which the etiology
is known or at least reasonably well understood (sec also
Lilienfcld er al. 1994; Meehl & Golden 1(82). Although
pathology is sometimes accorded more emphasis than eti
ology in definitions of disease (e.g.. Spitzer & Wilson 1(75).
at least some progress has been made toward uncovering
the etiological processes in traditional diseases . Sickle-cell
trait. for instance, is an exemplar of a disease because both
its pathology (e.g .. crescent-shaped erythrocytes contain
ing hemoglobin S) and etiology (two autosomal rcccsxive
alleles) have been identified (Sulton I(80) . In the case of
less prototypical examples of disease. such as Alzheimer's
dementia (Sclkoe 1(92), the pathology (c.g.. neurofibril
lary tangles, senile plaques, amyloid angiopathy) is clearly
identified and the understanding of the etiology is incom
plete but evolving.

According to Kazdin 's threefold distinction, virtually
all of the conditions in DSM -IV (including alcohol depen
dence and abuse) are best viewed as syndromes or, in rare
CCL-;es, disorders. Maltzman is therefore incorrect in sug
gesting that alcoholism fulfills the same criteria for disease
as do most diseases in organic medicine. because neither
the pathology nor etiology of alcoholism is adequately
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unde rstood . Altho ugh Mall zm an reviewed ev ide nce indi 
ca ting th at c le a r -c u t a nd rel ati vely e n d ur ing
neu rop ath ological changes (c .g .. frontal lobe damage) of
ten resu lt from pro longed alcoho l usc (Harper & Kril 1990),
these alterations constitute the sequelae sometimes produced
by alcoho lis m ra the r than the path ology associ ated with
a lcoho lism per sc . Malt zman 's as sert ion that alcoho lis m is
a di sease thu s implies a deeper level of sc ie ntific und er
stand ing o f a lco ho lis m than is c urrently avai lable.

DISCUSSION OF
IRRELEVANT EVIDEN CE

Ma lt/man com m itted an error that has bee n virtua lly
ubi qui to us among hOUI propon ents and opponents of the
disease model of alco ho lis m (c .g ., sec Mil am & Ket cham
1981 ): namel y. the pract ice of rev iewing and critiquing evi 
de uce Ulal is irrelevan t to the ques tion of whe ther alcoholism
is a di sease as these autho rs have defined it. Althou gh
Mall /man firs t defined a disease as a life-threatening sy n
drome and then provided ev idence that alcoho lism sat isfies
this defi ni tion, he subse quently review ed ev ide nce suggest
ing th at ( I) a lc oho lics tend to lose control ov er thei r
dri nki ng. (2) co ntrolle d drinking is an ineffective and po
tentiall y harm ful treatment for a lcoho lism, (3 ) mat ching
treatments with the charac teristics of alcoho lic pati ents does
no t result in improved therapeutic efficacy, and (4) ex tant
da ta appear 10 contrad ict the tenet s of the relap se preven
tion model of a lco ho lism (e .g.. Marlatt & Go rdon 1985). In
fac t, how ever, non e o f these lines of evide nce has an y bear
in g on th e q ues tio n of whether a lcoho lis m fulfill s
Maltzman' s cri teria for a di sease , becau se they arc irrel 
evant 10 the questi on o f wheth er alcoholis m reduces life
ex pectancy. Co nsequently, Malt zm an ' s cri tique of UIC rc
search li teratu re in these four dom ains in no way buttresses
hi s c la im that alcoho lis m is a di sease .

Malt zm an might respond to thi s critic ism by po inting
out that severa l of these lines of evi de nce have ofte n bee n
put fort h by opponents of UIC disease model of alcoh oli sm
(e.g.. Peele 1989 ) as an tithetical to the assertion that alco
holi sm is a d isease. None the less, the fac t that o the r authors
have advanced suc h ev idence as relevant to the disease status
of alcoholism does not j ustify Maltzman's repe atin g this error,
To his cred it. and in contrast with many other a uthors in thc
a lcoho lism li terature (e .g ., Peele 1989), Maltzm an has
clearly de linea ted his criteria for disease prior to discussin g
the research evidence concerning the disease model of alcohol 
ism. It is therefore reg relia ble that ( I) Malt zm an 's definiti on
of di sease is flawed and (2) mu ch o f the ev ide nce he re
viewed and cr itiqued is not even pertinent to this definition.

CONCLUS ION AND IMPLICATIONS

In sum mary. it appears that Maltzman ' s comme nts have
con trib uted more confusio n Wan clarity to the deba te co n-
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cerni ng the d isease conce pt of alcoho lism . His definition
of disease is subject to numerous co untere xamples and is
flawed co nce ptual ly, and his failure to di st ingui sh am on g
syndromes ch aracterized by different leve ls of sc ientific
under standing (c .g .. Kazdin 1983) led him 10 imply mis
tak enly that alcoholism fulfill s the same sta nda rds for
disease as most sy ndromes in organ ic med icine . Moreover,
his asse rtio n that the definiti on of d isease is va lue laden .
althou gh po ssessin g con siderabl e merit (e .g . Wak efi eld
1992a), contra d icts oth er e leme nts of his de finit ion.

Is there an a lternative to Malt zman's pro posal that
co uld help to brin g c lari ty 10 the ongoing controversy re
gard ing the di sease co nce pt of a lcoho lism'! E lsewhere
(Lil icnfe ld & Mari no, in press) it has been suggested that
the higher-order conce pt of illn ess . includin g men tal ill
ness, is best conce ptua lize d not as a sc ientific co nce pt, but
as a Roschian co nce pt (sec Rosch & Mervis 1975: Rosch
19n ). Rosch ian co nce pts, which are cog nitive con s truc
tion s used primarily to ca tegorize entities in the natu ral
wo rld (e .g ., livin g thin g. bini . mounta in l. are cha rac ter
ized by fuzzy bo undaries and an a bse nce of perfect ly
defining features. Such co nce pts are orga nized around an
ideal protot ype co ntaining of a ll the fea tures co ntaining
the ca tegory, and therefore co nsi st of bo th clear-c ut (i.e ..
prototypi cal) and marginal exam ples . In UlC cas e of men 
tal illne ss . ce r ta in sy nd ro mes (e .g ., sc h izophrcn ia ,
man ic-d epression , specific phobias ) a ppear 10 be proto
typ ical examples for most indiv idua ls. whereas o thers (e.g..
prem en stru al dysph ori c d isorder, sel f-defea ting per sonal
ity disorder, and perh aps alcoho lism) appear to be mar gin al
examples for most ind ividua ls . Moreo ve r. it is precisel y
on the margin s whe re most ind ivid ua ls. even in formed
experts. are most likel y to d isagree . just as man y biolo
gists disagree on whe ther a virus sho uld be classi fied as a
living thin g.

A Roschi an ana lysis of illn ess implies that ment al ill 
ness can never be defined explic itly. because illn ess does
not co nstitute a natural ( i.c .. sc ientific) ca tegory. If this
Ro schi an anal ysis is co rrect, thcn the qu est ion of whe ther
a lcoho lism is a d isease is instrinsicall y un answerab le. be
ca use UlC boundaries of illn ess arc inhe re n tly unclear. In
this respect. Malt zman may we ll have bee n COITecl whe n
he maintained that "m uc h of the controversy ce ntered
around UIC qu esti on of whe the r alcoho lism is a d isease or
not has inappropria te ly treated this iss ue as thou gh it is an
empir ical qu esti on that is in principle fa lsi fiab le" (p. 13).

The ce ntra l sho rtcom ing wit h Malt zm anx art icle is
that he did not tak e thi s arg ume nt far eno ugh. [3y se lecting
as the title for his artic le a ph rase that s ta kes a clear-c ut
empirical clai m co nce rni ng the d isease s tat us o f a lco ho l
ism. by definin g di sease as a life-threatening sy ndrome .
and by reviewing and cri tiquing researc h evide nce pur
port edl y bear ing on the qu esti on of whether a lco ho lism is
a disease, he has und ermined his prem ise that the sc ien
tific debate regarding the disease concept of alcoho lism is
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inherentl y intrac tiblc . Ultima tely, it would be more effica
cious to abandon the fruilless debates regarding the disease
concept of alco holism and, as sugges ted by Maltzman (p.
2R). focus effo rt and energy entirely on a better understand
ing of the etio logy, treatment, and prevent ion of thi s
puzzling co ndition.

NOTES

I . Maltzman might take issue with this example on
the gro unds that the reduction in life expectancy must be
instrinic to the condition. In other words, political behav
iors and altitudes arc not inherently life threatening and
decrease ave rage life span only because of certain govern-

Rept y I" :\1" II' .m'lII

ments ' reactions to them. As Wakefield ( 1991a:379) noted,
however, "because huma ns are social animals, it is impos
sible to separate the functionin g of the organism from all
consideration of how others respond." Thus, aphasias pre
sumably reduce life expec tancy because aphasic individuals
experience profound difficulty in communicating with oth
ers (Wakef ield 1992a). (Note that if aphas ias do not reduce
life expectancy, they would not be considered diseases ac
cording to Maltzrnau 's defin ition and woul d therefore
qualify as clear counterexam ples to his definit ion of dis
ease) . Moreover, the requ irement uuu the threat to life be
instrinsic would render Mal tzman 's defini tion of disease
unable 10 accomoda te the conditions discussed in the next
paragraph (viz., sickle-ce ll trait, allergies, hemoph ilia).
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